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Now in full swing.
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CHILDREN’S STORES 
HAVE QUEER ORIGIN

mm others were tended to. In the year ACftli A UV â MIX 
1918, no appeal was made to Branded ULAnuul 1 Alii/

ALSACE-LORRAINE
The ary went forth that there was -------- - » War is the apotheosis of the unes-

danser of farmers losing their crops Qrder Issued at Beginning of Sep| pected-
for want of farm help. What happened tember is a Réfutai of German t The f,rst- and is 3eemed Iikelr t0
Business' men, bankers, lawyers, doc- Contention I be> the great surPrise o£ 11118 war, was
tore, storekeepers, clerks, tradesmen, _____ the terriflc P°wer «* modern artillery
raUwaymea and even women, at the The Germans are never tired of de ^Uistand^1 But we were6 partially

E ?TàTTl day’S claring to 1116 lworld ,Ulat toe P®0!»16 prepared for’ this,
lied forth Into the harvest fields and of the provinces of Alsace and Lor-
commenced their day’s work all over raine have hut one object before them, ™ ^Siv^e'nower of S' 
agate. Rather than suffer because namely, to remain subjects of the G*r- !trnf“hnnt ^rl wfr
their boys had gone to fight the Huns, man Empire. Without a doubt they p,a 1 * f d the a
there was hardly a farther, in the have had plenty of timeto.make up «ward the end the air,forces were 
Brandon district that did not get hie their minds upon this subject. Forty- pos n as a
crop in even earlier than in other seven years ago Germany took over 6 >
years. • these two provinces; for nearly halt Alr porwer 18 thf pre-eminent dlscov-

a century she has had the opportunity er^ this war, and that air-power 
of endearing herself to the inhabitants could ever exert a really decisive influ- 
of making them loyal to her cause. It 31106 on lhe fortunes of any war was, 
could have been done; Great Britain from the seneral 1914 point of view, 
has achieved such results in one-fifth unlikely. \ 
of the time so far as the Boers are 
concerned. ; i(

Howevetf possible this might havq. 
been in theory, the facts aloue have 
to be faced. A copy of an interesting 
and significant order issued by the 
German military authorities to the pos
tal censors in Alsace-Lorraine has been 
received in Switzerland. This docu
ment, which was issued at the begin- to us before the war had prepared us 
ntng of September, runs as follows: for the development of airplanes into

“Strictly Secret. It fiés been estab- fighting machines of such amazing 
ltehed by specimens of . postal corres- power, 
pdndence leaving.Alsace-Lorraine . . 
that the contents of the immense ma
jority (elf 
aye either

ISP fastened each piece to a card on which’ J», 
she wrote her autograph. These sold vJ 
very "rapidly at the bazaar and a iarg^ i 
sum of money was thus obtained to aid J 
the “Old South Church.”

“Humpty Dumpty” was a hold, 
wicked baron who lived In the days 
of King John and was tumbled from ottfcwm Bee. 30.- 
powar. His history was put into a against enemy count 

-riddle, the meaning of which is an egg. of warj „pe comlng 
“Three Blind Mice" is a music book of department in great a"
1609. “Boys and Girls Come Out To fled under five gene 
Play” dates from the reign of Charles are of an Infinite vi 
H., as does also “Lucy Locket Lost them involving nice 
Her Pocket, “Pussy Caf, Pussy Cat, national law. Co-re)
Where Have You Been?” dates from eiaims are questions as to me 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth.—New owed to German firms by Canadi 
York Sun. - » and stocks, securities and

potfeands fit number and in 
the money total. They are being 
passed on by a b^rd of which Hon. 
Martin Burrell Is

MIRACLE 6F TIE AIR I .j

LY 1

J
J Some Have Incidents For a Back

ground While Others are 
Simple Fiction

MB 1 C In , S:- «
Brandon Nobly Responded to 

Every Call for Service or! , ' “““«y
ALL APPEALS MET

Men and Women Put Shoulders to 
Wheel in Many Worthy 

Ventures

,
The famôus Mother Goose melo

dies were written by Mary Goose 
of Boston, and originally intended 
only for the pleasure of her little 
grandson, but later published by her 
son-in-law, Thomas Fleet, first print
er of,her rhymes and melodies. “Mo
ther Goose and her grandson are both 
buried in Boston in the old Granary 
Cemetery opposite Tremont Temple.

The popular “Bluebeard” tale Is 
rilfln,. Chevalier Raoul,

E: :

15 ‘

-4*.
During the last hofirs of the old 

year which arç already fast flickering 
away, many Brandonites are in a re 
trospective mood reviewing the 
achievements, the failures^ successes 
and disappointments, the sum total of 
gladness and sorrow of perhaps one 
of the most momentous years of all 
time, and trying to glean therefrom, a 
little of what the future has In store 
for Brandon and her citizens. J

i resplendent above dl other 
the year, ip the community 

b appears to have pervaded 
as evidenced by the gen- 

th which every appeal to 
r humanitarian cause has 

Coming fast on the heels
ils, Brandon went over the . . , .

THE STAR1Increased Production
It was said early In the year, that 

there would be a shortage of food to 
send to the Allies and to our own sol
dier boys. Such a large number of 
the men^ad gone away, that it looked 
as if there would .be a difficulty la 
producing even half of the average 
crop of food stuffs. What happened. 
The Production Association took hold 
and the result was that many un
sightly pieces of land In the city were 
Tu the early Spring transformed into 
vegetable gardens, end later produced 
a more bountiful supply of potatoes 
and other garden foods than has ever 
previously been produced here.

With all these activities, citizens did

-•

or French o 
or “Bluebeard,” represents the his
toric original of Giles de Laval, Lord 
of Raiz, a chieftain of France in 1429. 
He fought bravely for his country 
when invaded by the English, but his 
barbarous cruelty over-shadows ali
bis bravery. >.

MAYI - m

JO® SBBecause air-power had to grow up 
because we have 

, the fact of its im-

forIÜH
rT| IM
t ; '■ 
Bi5;

with the
watched its growth 
portance fails to come Home to us with 
the staggering surprise K would have 
effected at t^e beginning of the 

Air warfare figured in no histories. 
Nothing had anticipated it and nothing 
in the practice of uying as K was know

ü-of life

Disaster

s tô m
■

by
places.

1 V - ; ' ; 1war. Bluebeard's Home
He is said to have taken delight in 

every blocjdy atrocity from which 
the principal features of “Blue
beard” have greatly grown. About 
13 miles from Hertfordshire, »aa*, 
Walton Cross, is the crumbling 
mass of an old castle, “BluebWdjp^ 
home,”- now the personal property- 
of a

who went ■ 
talion

F: ' >*“™ »

,,, spirit whi,

Paris, Dec. 30.—Unless Poland re
ceives food supplies and clothing from 
the Allies immediately there is tt grave 
danger' that the population, which is 
[.facing starvation, will join the Bol-

Stanislaus ^

the peoi 
erosity
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; 1917, won
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A miracle happened, and its wonder 
was lost in the thousand and one nrir 
acles of the war. Yet it was the treat- lord mayor of Loiy per, centr) of f

^rorabletoth a■Sfr•ermany/ or BRteriy anti-German. «
Is therefore, necessay to superise more 
closely the letters sent by Alsatians 
and Lorrainers, even at the risk of 
giving offense to the infinitely small 
minority of the inhabitants of Alsace- 
Lorraine who are well disposed to
wards Germany.”

This qfflclal document is probably 
the most, effective comment upon Ger
many’s forty-seven years’ rule" over 
Alsace-Lorraine that has ever been 
published. No greater condemnation 
could have come from France herself. 

■The wretched inhabitants of the con
quered provinces may have been cowed 
into a semblance of deference to Ger
man authority, but they have never 
forgotten their wrongs. The result is 
that only “an infinitely small minority 
of the inhabitants are well disposed 
towards Germany,” while quite eighty 
per cent, of the letters leaving the pro
vinces “are either unfavorable to the 
cause of Germany or bitterly anti-Ger
man.” In the face of these facts it is 
useless for the German authorities to 
try to pretend that the people of Al
sace-Lorraine desire to remain subjects 
of the German Empire.

ited, which are ^decorated with trt 
bygone days, flags, guns, swords, etc. 
Underneath the hall are great dung
eons where Bluebeard tortured his 
captives. Also the chapel where he 
went to confession, in which stands an 
organ he frequently played on. An old 
cabinet is pointed out to the traveler 
which contains the curtains of the

»’offor the year to $19,360, and possibly Progressives
several thousands more, which is an- «étions cam along, the Progressives
other story. Voluntary contributions made almost a clean 6weep of *** 
to the Red Cross hovers near the $50,- Council Chamber and duly elected 
000.00 mark, not to mention the im- aome of 1116 more Public, spirited busi-
measurable value of the work of wo- n®îa m?a‘ ... , , ,

The flu epidemic came along. Again

boys overseas. Then there were other s,dloU8 dtoease’ U was 0,6 commun- 
instltutions. that were thought to be, 
financially speaking, on an uncertain 
focti

butin this war 
air, Is to state aitairacla

land, by sea, and mm
•It: . -.Uiyh-: : f.. - •BE A

ii
Es m
Pi

. Sir John S. Willison: Now and 
again there have been proposals to dis
band the Northwest Mounted Police. 
They have failed, however, to com
mand any considerable support even 
in the older Provinces, while in the 
West the force has always been re
garded as one of the most valuable 
and cherished of its, institutions. The

andbed canopy used by Bluebeard,
other of his personal belong-*ity spirit hH the way through. Mean

while news came along steadily that 
Brandon men were being added to the 
number of the dead in France and 
Flanders. Can it not be said that 
Brandon has laid solidly and’ sound, 
the foundations for future greatness. 
All hail to the New Year.

many
ings. Here are also the thumbscrews 
with which he tortured his victims.

“Babes in the Wood» was an 
actual crime Committed in Norfolk, 
near Wayland Wood, tin the 
teenth century. An old manor in the 
neighborhood Contains a mantelpiece 
on which is carved the entire history 
of the cruel deed.

There Is the Y. M. C. A. It ■:
only weathered the storm of 

four dread years of war that by tak
ing the young men away seemed to 
sap the Very source of its being, but, 
V faced renditions without quavering. 
It not only kept going, „ but raised 
funds to send across the seas, and 
ends, the, year, standing higher than 
ever before In public estimation.

Another Instl

has

fif-

history of the force constitutes one of 
the most romantic and inspiring chap
ters in the life of Canada. If the Can
adian West has been distinguished for 
law and order in comparison with 
some of the Western States the credit 
belongs to this fine body of National 
Police. It has been a protective as 
well as a punitive agency. It has nev
er sought to intimidate or terrorize. If 
it has been relentless in pursuit of 
offenders it has also been a refuge 
for innocens and law-abiding people. 
Over and over again its officers and 
men have crossed wide leagues of 
prairie, penetrated remote wilder
nesses, voyaged up and down un
known rivers, braved the stem in
clemency of Arctic Winters, displayed 
unconquerable endurance and suffered 
incredible hardships to bring murder
ers and outlaws to justice and establish 
and vindicate British authority.

In pioneer days the force admin
istered justice in the new communities 
with sympathetic consideration for 
settlers and a great ardor to give re
lief and support to those, in difficult 
circumstances. It was. as much a 
humanitarian agency as a police

S COMING
__ATRABW
20,000 MONTHLY

Mary’s Lamb
“Mary’s Little Lamb” is not of so 

distant origin, however, as the real 
Mary died in 1889. The heroine as 
a little girl named Mary Sawyer, 
lived in the village of Sterlihg, Mass. 
One day her afther brought home a 
little lamb which was almost dead and

She cared

Ration that would nat
urally bo badlÿ hit by the war was 
the Salvation Army. The Salvation
ists had sent of their brightest and 
best overseas to By down their lives 
if need be for the common good. It 
looked as if that was sacrifice enough 
in all conscience. But not a bit of it 
The remnants of the strong organiza
tion Set to work and actually ran a 
campaign to send comforts td1 the 
lads in the trenches and providb for 
local needs. They shouldered the re
sponsibility of administering city re- 

. \ lief, and werepthe medium of keeping
the pot boiling on Christmas, and, re
main with faith unshaken and their 
ènthusiasm unimpaired to meet the 
work of the new year.

*

RIFS

London, Dec. 31.—Sir Edward Kemp, 
Minister for the Overseas Military if
Forces of Canada, says that by the 
end of January 65,000 soldiers will have 
returned to Canada. These are made 
up of 15,000 in November, 20,000 in De
cember and 20,000 in January.

These officers and men have been 
drarwn from the various branches of 
the service in France and the British 
Isles. Of the 20,000 to be returned in 
January, 17,600 will come from France. 
After February 1st, the rate of re
turn to Canada will reach approxim-

gave it into Mary’s care, 
for it tenderly until if was well and 
’strong and the lamb of course became 
zery much attached to her.

One day as the little girl went to 
school the lamb followed her and 
walked into the room back of her, 
much to her embassassment. But as 
the lama refused to leave her she 
let it lie down under her desk and 
covered it with her shawl. But to 
her great distress, what was her 
horror when it came 
called up in front of the teacher’s 
desk to recite to have the lamb come 
bleating up after her. The children 
were in uproars of laughter, of course, 
and the teacher shut the lamb up in 
an adjoining woodshed until tfie dis
missal of school.

A young man named John Rollstone 
chanced to be a visitor at the district 
school that day, and a few days after 
he wrote the verses of the new well 
known rhyme. The lamb lived to f. 
good old age and was finally killed by 
an enraged cow. Of course Mary felt

FRANCE NEDS HELP 
TO PLACE NATION 

ON FIRMER BASIS
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GreetingsBaltimore, Dec. 30-—With 2,500,000 
of her youngest, ablest and most 
spirited men killed or maimed, /and 

ately 30,000 per month. It is under- half of her industry and shipping de- 
stood that the British War Office has stroyed by the war, France’s appeal

to her Allies during the period of r6- 
Mabilttatidn will be for help in re- 
building the factories and farms 
Which the Germans wrecked and for 
assistance in constructing and pur
chasing ships, Edward De Billy, De
puty liigh Goinmissloner of the 
French republic declared.
» Nothing but a surgical operation 
Will bring out the best there is in 
Some men.

He stated that 26,000 factories in 
the French districts occupied by the 
Germans were destroyed or stripped 
61 their machinery ; almost 12,000,000 
head of cattle were seised; thousands 
of mllés of farm land were devastated 
by shélls and made unfit for cultiva
tion; the net lees in ship tonnage, 
through sinkings and enforced curtail
ment in production was 670,000 tons, ---------- Mary married a Mr. Tyler and went
and that the, money rest Of the con- chairman Hurley, of the, United as a bride to live in Lowerville, a 
flict, in, appropriations and, public gtateB Shipping Board, has ordered a suburb of Boston. The stockings 
debt .aggregate 168,000,000,000 francs. g5 per cent rtductiom in ocean freight were carefully preserved by her and

i ------ -—,-------------- rates between United States ports and when talk arose of tearing down the
historic Old South Church tn Boston a 
large fair was held to raise money to 
save it. Mary, Who was then an old 
lady, raveled out the stockings, cut
ting the yarn into small pieces and

time to be
agreed to the demobilization of two 
divisions of Canadian corps at an early 
date.

J j Community Spirit 
Time was when The Sun modestly 

advanced the suggestion that a com
munity club should he formed In 
Brandon. The very spirit of the sug
gestion took such hold that all Bran
don seemed to have been formed into 
a community club, 
throughout 4he year were a few pessi
mists who fcw ever bewailed like weep
ing Jeremiahs of the financial strata 
that the city was leading to. But 
what happened. Brandon citizens

On the threshold Off a New year, 
brimfu| of expectations, and having 
passed the period of turmoil and sacri
fice, we wish our patrons everywhère 
the accomplishment of their desires 
for health and prosperity.-

i

GRAPE GRO! 
REMOVAL

I force, never officious or arrogant but 
always vigilant and always compet- 

It made the whole West itsent.
friend and through changing circum
stances and renditions has maintain
ed its traditions and held the affec
tion and confidence of those among 
Whom Its work has been done with 
such remarkable courage, wisdom,

Hear and. there

ON NATIVE s'.
For ourselves we crave thflufuifther opportunity to 
serve you in a still more efficient manner — and to 
moré completely advance the trust imposed on us 
it makes for the develdprient of Manitoba.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.— Wine manufactur
ers from the vineyards of Western On
tario are waiting upon the Government 
to ask for the removal, of the ban on 
their product which beoomfce efteBtive 
at New Year’s. When the prohibition 
legislation was adopted last Spring Its 
essential purpose was to supplement 
provincial enactments and make them 
effective by preventing the mahufac- 
ture^and Importation of, and intktpro- 
vincial traffic in liquors. Manufactur
ing of native wipe was permitted till 
the end of the year. Niagara is, the 
only district where it is made. AS the 
product is not shipped out of Ontario 
and as the Ontario Temperance Act

as
freely, and without stint contributed 
sufficient funds to worthy cauCes that 
would yrtpe out the whole of the civic 

btddfiess many times over. Not a 
single church had to be clos 
want of funds. On the contrary %> 

church that Bid/not send 
money to carry ton. miqskm work in 
foreign lands; thàre„was not a church 
wherein the ladies did not organise, 
and the men did not contribute genef- 
ously for sending gifts to the soldiers 
in France. Not only our soldier boys, 
but the strirken. Of France, of Serbia, 
the dependents of the men of the mer
chant marine, and the needs of many specifically permits the business to

very badly over the loss of her pet and 
to comfort her her mother knitted hér 

pair of stockings from the lamb’s

devotion and efficiency.

Manitoba
GOVERNMENT
TELEPHONES

■ I a
inde fleece.SUBSTANTIAL DECREASE 

OCEAN FREIGHT RATES
for

F .there Other Tales

is not a

GEO. A WATSON,
Commissioner.

go ahead, subject to toVinclal license Great Britain, it was learned today, 
supervision, the wine people maintain A radical cut has been mad also in 
that what satisfies Ontario should be ocean rates betwten Argentina and 
•satisfactory as well to the Dominion the United Kingdom. The rates are
Govemmènt.

if

é )i

being reduced practically one-half.
W\
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NATIONAL POLICE SENIOR HOCKEY
5 ARENAi

m
Argos, WINNIPEG 

v.s. BRANDON
. SATURDAY, JANUARY 4TH

r

75cBox Seats................
General Adtnissionm -. ?..’ -*•• »-

.. 50c• ’•

Tickets on sale up to 6 p.m. Saturday, 
' at the Prince Edward Hotel.

War Tax tickets sold at the Arena.
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